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Students Return to University
Campuses; Enrollment Stable
More than a thousand stu
dents will enroll at the Univer
sity campuses this week, some
registering on Sunday, Septem
ber 13, and most other students
on Tuesday, September 15, at
the Loma Linda campus.
An estimated 727 students
Kill go through registration
procedures at Loma Linda. The
registrar's office expects that
the enrollment will be nearly
the same as last year.

New students will report to
Burden Hall at 8 a.m. for a
general orientation session, ac
cording to the registrar's office.
Returning students have
been scheduled to report to the
Frederick Griggs Hall at the
following hours, September 15:
School of Medicine and
School of Dentistry soph
omores, 1 p.m. School of Den
tistry juniors. Dental Hygiene
apy Curriculum and School of
Physical Therapy seniors at 2
p.m.
Returning students to the
Graduate School and School of
Dentistry seniors at 3 p.m.
School of Nursing seniors will
register on September 17 at 3
p.m.
Registration closes promptly
at 5 p.m. Those who have not
begun registration procedures
by that time must pay a late
registration fee of $5, states
the registrar.

In the School of Medicine,
about 200 freshmen, sopho
mores and a few juniors will
register at Loma Linda. An
other 204 School of Dentistry
students are expected to regis
ter here also. At the Los An
geles campus and at the River
side County Hospital, 156 will
register for the School of Med
icine senior and junior years.
Nearly 90 sophomore and
Continued next column

Students to Enjoy
Registration Day
To help sweeten the harass
ment of registration proce
dures, a program of recreation
will make registration day,
September 15, a day of enjoy
ment for all students and their
families. Swimming pool and
tennis courts open at 3 and
close at 6 p.m.
The activities committee
plans to serve watermelons to
the student families at 6 p.m.
at the baseball field, a member
of the committee, Charles E.
Winter, PhD, said this week.
All faculty members are invited
to attend.
A program to include a wel
coming speech and musical se
lections has been set for 7:30
p.m. at the quadrangle. The
registration office will hand out
numbered tickets for valuable
prizes, during registration. Lo
cal merchants have donated the
prizes, which include a new
transistor AM-FM radio as the
grand prize.

Trustees Affirm
Changes in
1964 Faculty

Los Angeles include about 30
who plan to study radiologic
technology or medical technol
ogy. The School of Nutrition
and Dietetics already has en
rolled 12 new students in its
internship program.

Recommendations to the Uni
versity Trustees were recently
approved for the resignations,
appointments and ^promotions
of faculty members in the
schools and curriculums. Eleven
resigned (one retaining his
rank as professor), 24 were ap
pointed to various positions, five
were promoted, one reinstated,
one named dean emeritus and
one had his title changed.

Test Agency Approves University as
Center for Graduate Record Exams

Named Dean Emeritus of the
School of Nursing was Kathryn
Jensen Nelson, who now has
retired completely after she on
August 30, 1962, was made
emeritus professor and restored
to active faculty status.

senior students in the School of
Nursing are expected to regis
ter at the Loma Linda campus,
while 53 junior and 18 senior
students will go to the Los An
geles campus.
Forty-six plan to enroll in

Educational Testing Service
has approved the University as
a testing center for the Grad
uate Record Examination, a
standardized
comprehensive
test required for admission to

the Dental Hygiene Curric
ulum, 13 in the Occupational
Therapy Curriculum, 83 in the
School of Physical Therapy and
seven will study medical rec
ords administration.
Other students registering in

most graduate schools in the
United States.
Deryck R. Kent, EdD, direc
tor of the Division of General
Studies at the University, has
announced that the test will

Paul Stuuffer-Becomes New
Dean of Graduate School
The Graduate School has a
new dean. He is J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, who this week suc
ceeds Thomas A. Little, PhD.
Doctor Stauffer has been
chairman of the division of
language and literature and
head of the English depart
ment at Pacific Union College,
Angwin, California, for nine
years. He holds the Doctor of
Philosophy degree from Har
vard University.
Doctor Little, whose retire
ment as dean became effective
this month, remains on the
Graduate School faculty as
professor of English. He will
teach on the Loma Linda cam
pus and at La Sierra College
during the coming school year.
The new dean, 49, was on
the Pacific Union College fac
ulty from 1942 until the close
of the 1964 summer session. He
and his wife, who had been on

Dr. Paul Stauffer

the music faculty at PUC, are
making their new home at
Loma Linda.
Continued on page 3

Dr. Little Retires as Dean of
Graduate School; Will Teach
Thomas A. Little, PhD, re
tired from his position as dean
of the Graduate School last
week. At the age of 71, he
can look back on 47 years in
educational work. He now will
teach in the Graduate School
and at La Sierra College.
Doctor Little received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree
from the University of Nebras
ka in 1950 and did additional
graduate work at the Univer
sity of Chicago and Johns Hopkins University.
After his graduation with a
BA degree from Washington
Missionary College in 1917, Dr.
Little obtained a Master of
Dr. Thomas Little
Arts degree from the Univer
from the time he became a
sity of North Carolina.
His father was a Methodist
preacher and ran a newspaper

Seventh-day Adventist. Thomas

Continued on page 2

be regularly scheduled on a
day that will not inconveni
ence Seventh-day Adventists.
Most other approved institu
tions have been offering the
test on a Saturday.
The test will be administered
on Monday, November 16, at
Frederick Griggs Hall on the
Loma Linda campus.

Those interested in taking
the Graduate Record Examina
tion on that date should re
quest further information and
registration forms from Dr.
Kent or from the dean of the
Graduate School. The forms
must be returned on or before
October 31, said Dr. Kent.
The University already had
been approved as a testing
center for the Miller Analogies
Test and the Doppelt Mathe
matical Reasoning Test. These,
like the Graduate Record Ex
amination, are often required
of prospective graduate stu
dents.
The School of Nursing gradu
ate program is also giving the
National League for Nursing's
Graduate Nurse Examination,
according to R. Maureen Max
well, EdD, director of the grad
uate program. The School of
Nursing is the only school in
Southern California that ad
ministers Plan A Test. All
other schools give Plan C.

Plan A, a more comprehen
sive test, is required at some
schools, whereas the Univer
sity requires Plan C for admit
tance to the graduate program
in nursing. Both tests are given
as a community service, stated
Dr. Maxwell. The Plan A Test
will be given on September 25
at Frederick Griggs Hall.
Unlike the Graduate Record
Examination, the Doppelt and
Miller tests may be adminis
tered at the convenience of
the student and test officer
throughout the year. Informa
tion on these tests is also avail
able from Dr. Kent at the Di
vision of General Studies.
The University is the first
education institution in the in
land area of southern Califor
nia and Nevada where all three
examinations (other than those
for graduate nursing) are rou
tinely available to students
planning graduate education,
according to the national test
service.

Stanley R. M. Zerne, MD,
was reinstated as an associate
clinical professor of gynecology
and obstetrics in the School of
Medicine. The Graduate School
will list W. Frederick Norwood,
PhD, a lecturer in American
social and cultural history.
rig-, School of Medicine

Six members of the School of
Medicine faculty were granted
resignations. They are Fred E.
Bradford, associate clinical pro
fessor of surgery; Joseph Eiser,
assistant clinical professor of
pediatrics; Robert Q. Flynn, in
structor in gynecology and ob
stetrics; William E. Rapp, as
sistant clinical professor of
gynecology and obstetrics; and
Milena Simeckova, instructor
in gynecology and obstetrics,
all MD's.
J. Earl Thomas, MD, has re
signed as chairman of the phy
siology department but retains
his rank as professor of phy
siology.
SM Appointments
Named to new or different
Continued on page 3

Alumni Attend
Medical Retreats
Across Country
A good many alumni of the
University School of Medicine
have attended ministerial-me
dical retreats this summer in
conferences throughout, the
States. Carl Sundin, director
of placement service, represent
ed the University at meetings
in Carolina and Pennsylvania.
Those attending the Carolina
retreat at Mt. Pisgah Academy
from August 14 to 16 heard
Mr. Sundin present papers on
spiritual and psychological as
pects of working with people
in crises experiences during
times of sorrow, sickness and
disappointment.
From August 21 to 23 he
attended the Pennsylvania re
treat at Blue Mountain Acad
emy. This was the first such
meeting ever conducted in the
conference.
"The meetings are planned
in an effort to draw the clergy
and the medical workers closer
together," Mr. Sundin said.
"The retreats offer an oppor
tunity for fellowship among
the workers and allow them
to discuss their common ob
jectives and activities."

Officials at Candidate Pettis Dinner:
'University Community Must
Evaluate Political Views'
The political neutrality of
the University was affirmed at
a reception for Republican Con
gressional Candidate Jerry L.
Pettis at the University dining
hall this week.
Invitations to the reception,
sponsored by the Pettis for
Congress Committee of Loma

BoofeJatfe,

By HAROLD B. HANWLiM
Professor of Music, La Sierra College
The World of Music, G. Wallace
"Beauty, first and
Woodworth.
last, is the subject of this book."
This statement from the author in
the prelude gives the key or the per
vading motive behind the interesting
and challenging statements made
throughout the book.
The author has a right to speak
out for he has been connected with
Harvard University for nearly 40
years as teacher, organist, choirmas
ter, conductor of the Harvard Glee
Club and the Radcliffe Chorale So
ciety, and is now the James Edward
Ditson professor of music. Out of
his wide experience through the
years he has formed definite convic
tions which he clearly sets forth in
the 200 pages of his book.
He surveys the music situation in
America and analyzes first the "pop
ulation explosion" in music listen
ing. True, the amount of music pro
duced and listened to in America is
statistically amazing. But what about
corresponding taste?
He observes, "For good music,
you really .sit and listen, and you do
nothing else hut listen." He warns
oj the danger nf our flood of hackground music. "We are, in a subtle
hut insidious way, training an en
tire generation NOT to pay atten
tion to music. . . . We should rec
ognize this new age for what it is,
not a blessing hut a curse upon the
i/r£ vf mus/f.'

Linda, named University Presi
dent Godfrey T. Anderson,
now on a journey to the Mid
dle East, as host.
Doctor Anderson agreed to
host the reception not officially
but rather as a friend of Jerry
Pettis and a citizen of San
Bernardino County, stated Pe
ter W. Ochs, chairman of the
committee. "This is a cour
tesy," said Mr. Ochs, "com
pletely understandable in view
of Mr. Pettis' former services
to the University."
Howard B. Weeks, the Uni
versity vice president for pub
lic relations and development,
explained to guests at the re
ception that while the Univer
sity cannot endorse any poli
tical party or candidate,-it does
honor those who offer them
selves for public service.

Candidates, of both parties
spoke to student groups during
the primary campaign, Mr.
Weeks pointed out. "Subject
to the University's own pro
gram, its facilities are avail
able to organizations of either
party for the presentation of
candidates or issues in the
public interest," he said. "A
university community is anx
ious to hear varying viewpoints
on matters of social import
ance."
Mr. Pettis said that he
wished to remind the recep
tion audience that he resigned
his post as University vice
president for public relations
and development before he an
nounced his candidacy for the
Congress. He continues to hold
a voluntary post as chairman
of the University Board of
Councillors, not to be confused
with the University Trustees.
The Councillors are a national
advisory group of business and
professional men interested, in
and supporting the University.

In the chapter on schools and col
leges he holds a high standard:
Dr. Little
"There is no excuse for anything
Continued from page 1
but the best, at any level and under
any conditions. It cannot be said
12 years old
- that good-jnus'C is difficult arid goor . Little then was
devil" at
"printer's
a
"andTwas
music is' e'asy, and that therefore one
13. He worked in the print
must start with poor music and
shop, learning the newspaper
move on to good music."
trade from the bottom, until
must
the
that
The author argues
he at the age of 17 became a
dangerous musician is the one with
journeyman printer.
a magnetic personality but whose
taste is defective. He also argues
against the "gross overemphasis on
competitions." The competetire idea
is borrowed from sports and should
never in any way be applied to the
art of music.

Other observations of Dr. Woodworth are: The AB degree with a
music major is an excellent basis
for the training of teachers. "There
is no place for shoddy, inferior, un
worthy music in the choir loft. . . .
You will find far too great a pro
portion of anthems calculated solely
to show off the choir and to enter
tain the congregation. . . . Congre
gational singing should occupy the
central position in church music.
. . . Don't lower your own stand
don't set up such narrow
ards,
standards that they shut out mote
than they take in."
Other topics discussed by the au
thor are The Arts and Government,
Composer and Critic, The Perform
er, Scholar and Teacher, The Music
Critic and The Receptive Listener.
Each chapter contains challenging
and thought-provoking statements
with which the reader may wish to
argue.
Throughout the book one gets the
impression that a great teacher is
speaking He is placing the em
phasis where a liberal arts teacher
of music should j on the listener,
not on the virtuoso.
The listener is a most important
person to Dr. Woodworth. "The
greatest joys of my life have been to
make'and to listen to music. , . .
The basic event of the musical art
is hearing, not making; listening,
not performing. . . . For those who
are truly receptive, the world of mu
sic is an imperishable world of or
der and beauty."
In a day when gifted non-profes* so greatly outnumber the
'Bti, djis book will prove sti
*« * reading. It is worth your
Ua.c.

He married Helen Rothwell
Foreman in 1936 after the
death in 1924 of his first wife,
Marian Brooke. Dr. and Mrs.
Little both have distinguished
careers as teachers of English
and journalism.
The dean of the Graduate
School and professor of Eng
lish at the University since
1961, Dr. Little came from La
Sierra College, where he was
professor of English for 12
years and dean during 1952-59.
He also has been professor of
English at Walla Walla Col
lege and Union College.
He began his teaching ex
perience as teacher and dean
of boys at the Adelphian Acad
emy, Holly, Michigan. He was
an English instructor at the
University of North Carolina
and social science teacher at
Boys High School in Atlanta,
Georgia. He was a Union Col
lege trustee 1933-35.
Doctor Little is a member of
the Modern Language Associa
tion, the Melville Society, the
College English Association,
the American Association of
University Professors and the
Association for Education in
Journalism.

Faculty Members
Participate in
Florida Meeting
The University department
of gynecology and obstetrics
was well represented at the
recent annual clinical meeting
of the American College of Ob
stetricians and Gynecologists at
Bal Harbour, Florida. William
G. Slate, SM'50, professor and
chairman of the department
Continued on page 3

A Teacher Points the Way
A teacher's legacy is more, far more than the years
he has given, the knowledge he has shared and the
guidance he so freely has volunteered to scores and
scores of young people. In the case of Thomas Alex
ander Little, PhD, dean of the Graduate School for
nearly four years and professor of English at various
schools since 1917, a philosophy on teaching, studying
and on English in particular is a part of this legacy.
Ever since Tom Little was a boy, just 12, his mind
has been set on perfecting English as used in everyday
communication and in expressions of art and science.
When his father, a Methodist preacher, became a Sev
enth-day Adventist, he chose newspaper publishing for
his career, and Tom helped him until he was a journey
man printer at the age of 17.
His first brush with journalism took place at a time
when newspapermen, as Dr. Little puts it, "thought of
like the preachers."
themselves as men with a mission
thing well without
a
express
"can't
one
In his opinion,
truth and have
the
see
To
knowing the truth well. ...
Coining
matter."
a burden for it is the most important
from an English professor, this advice suggests that the
simplicity of truth be the simplicity of language.
Had it not been for the Bible, the English language
would have been much different, the professor points out.
"The Bible has given stability" in this respect, as have
the writings of such authors as William Shakespeare,
John Milton and Geoffrey Chaucer.
The noble simplicity of the King James' version of
the Bible, written for the common people, has much
to offer. Dr. Little adds that in the finest literary sense,
the inspired books DESIRE OF AGES, THOUGHTS FROM
THE MOUNT OF BLESSING and STEPS TO CHRIST
also possess this noble simplicity.
Doctor Little gave leadership to the pioneering Gra
duate School program at a time when the University
intensified its program to develop a wider scope of educa
tion. He has seen the Graduate School grow steadily into
a fine academic institution, an integral part of the Uni
versity . . . moreover, a more complete academic unit in
a true university setting in that it adds a broad range of
disciplines.
His legacy to the University concerns the students
also. "Education calls for severe effort; it is no casual
matter Tin. Btmtenl must -enjoy Hie-, studies, as, learning
is a creative effort." There is no secret about it: The
student must work hard and enjoy it too.
Dr. Little feels that the efforts behind acquiring knowl
edge must not be limited to examination cramming. Still,
"one has a sense of acquisition when he learns hundreds
of words, such as Latin terms. He feels that something
has happened to him."
Continuing his analogy Dr. Little says that learning,
for example, new words will develop a student's imagina
tion. "New words are very suggestive. As the student sees
the relationship of what he is learning, he sees something
new," perhaps new combinations, new possibilities and
new approaches.
In brief, Dr. Little's legacy is that truth, simply
told, and hard work must be included in the process
of creative learning. His life serves as an example of
this philosophy.
(See story elsewhere in this issue about Dr. Little's
retirement as dean and his decision to continue as a
professor of English.)

University Hospital Adopts
System of Unit Management
The University Hospital will
introduce an innovation early
in September to free head
nurses of administrative and
managerial duties. They thus
will be able to devote more
time to patient care and its
improvement.
The nursing service hopes to
alleviate the shortage of regis
tered, professional nurses and
"free nurses to do the nursing,"
in the words of Gertrude L.
Haussler, assistant director of
nursing service at the hospital.
Unit managers will take over
non-nursing duties of head
nurses thereby freeing them to
supervise patient care. Though
the plan is to relieve nurses of
administrative and managerial
duties, in its formative stages
at the hospital one of the unit
managers will be a nurse.
Assuming unit manager du
ties will be Selma G. Adams, a
registered nurse with a Mas
ter's degree from the Univer-

sity, and David D. Loge, who
recently completed an admin
istrative residency with the
hospital.

Miss Adams will manage
Units 200, 300 and 500, while
Mr. Loge wfll have Units 100A
and B, intensive care and the
emergency room. Supervisors
of patient care will be Elsie D.
V. Wendth and Charleene W.
Riff el, both of whom have Mas
ter's degrees from the Univer
sity.
Eventually only administra
tive personnel will be used as
unit managers, but the hospital
now is attempting to utilize
personnel already in its em
ployment, states Mr. Loge, who
holds a Master of Business Ad
ministration degree from Mi
chigan State University.
The relatively new program,
called the unit manager system
here, is being tried in various
parts of the country under dif-

Continued on page 3

Five Cooks, Bakers
Complete Program
Five students received cer
tificates last week at a cerem my signifying their complelii.m of the Cooks and Bakers
Training Program. Three oth
ers are scheduled to graduate
in March of 1965.
Those receiving certificates
were Franklin C. Elder, Alfred
Miyagi, David O. Elkins, Darel
V. Ferguson and Charles R.
Pate. The 1965 graduates will
be Samuel McQueen, Bernard
Miao and Nobuyoshi Nagaoka.
Serving as master of cere
monies at the Glendale Sani
tarium and Hospital, where
certificates were awarded, was
Oliver L. Jacques, director of
University relations.
Zella I. Nixon, director of
the training program, and Lydia
M. Sonnenberg, associate direc
tor, presented certificates and
pins.
Also participating on the pro
gram were John D. Ruffcorn,
controller of the Glendale Sani
tarium and Hospital, and Frank
B. Phillips, personnel officer at
the White Memorial Medical
Center.
Students in the training pro
gram complete their "work in a
one-year course which includes
32 hours of directed work ex
perience and eight hours of
instruction each
classroom
week. They receive instruction
in basic nutrition, health prin
ciples, sanitation, safety, cost
and kitchen organization. Certificants are prepared to work
effectively in hospitals, schools,
commercial cafeterias and ba
keries.
The forerunner of the present
training program was described . ,
in the first bulletin of the Col- .
lege of Medical Evangelists as
"a course of one year designed
to prepare cooks and bakers in
scientific and hygienic cook
ing." Only three other courses
were available at that time,
the medical course, the nurses
medical evangelistic course for
ministers and foreign mission
aries.
After long discontinuance,
the training program was once
again instituted in 1961. Loma
Linda University Hospital and
the Seventh-day Adventist Die
tetic Association offer the
course with the cooperation of
the food services, kitchens, cafe
terias and bakeries of Loma
Linda University, La Sierra
Sierra College and the Glendale
Sanitarium and Hospital.
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Trustees Affirm
Continued from page 1

RECENT GRADUATES of the Cooks and Bakers Training Pro
gram are (l.r.) Charles R. Pate, David O. Elkins, Franklin C.
Staff photo.
Elder, Darel V. Ferguson and Alfred Miyagi.

Workshop to Study Methods
Of Teaching Modern Nursing
A workshop for the School
of Nursing's 42 faculty mem
bers is set for September 13-16
at Pilgrim Pines in the San
The
Bernardino Mountains.
four-day workshop will study
"clinical expectation for stu
dents of nursing," according to
R. Maureen Maxwell, EdD,
chairman for the event.
The faculty members are
getting together, said Dr. Max
well, to seek "growth through
working anil playing . . . away
from everyday distractions."
They will seek to probe deeper
into the problems of teaching
professional skills to the stu
dents, to gain further knowl
edge and skill in the use of
teaching methods and to make
decisions which will guide the
faculty in curriculum develop
ment during the school year.

Maxine Atteberry, dean of
the School of Nursing, will
speak on the subject, "What
is the Collegiate Graduate
Nurse Prepared to Do?" Other
speakers and their subjects are:
Julia P. Bensonhaver, in
structor in nursing: Teaciuug
the student to make a nursing
diagnosis.
Marilyn J. Christian, assist
ant professor of nursing: Eval
uation of learning when using
the scientific method.
Lucile Lewis, associate pro
fessor of nursing: Evaluation
of learning when using the sci
entific method.
George T. Simpson, EdD,
chairman of La Sierra College
education department: Convic
tion and compromise in curric
ulum development.
Ruth M. Munroe. assistant
dean: From here to Paragon.
Deryck R. Kent, EdD, assist
ant professor of psychology:
The 1964 post-adolescent wom
an: What can be expected of
her? A reaction panel of five
will discuss Dr. Kent's presen
tation.
Robert E. Cleveland, PhD,
vice president for academic af
fairs: Motivating the postadolescent woman for optimum
learning. A five-member reac
tion panel will discuss Dr.
Cleveland's topic and the sub
ject of "Aids and blocks to
learning clinical nursing at the
University."
Helen Morton, MD: Expec
tations for applying the scien
tific method in clinical situa
tions.
Reinhold L. Klingbeil, San
Diego pastor; A. Graham Max
well, PhD, director of Division
of Religion; and Paul D. Heubach, professor of applied the
ology, will give devotional talks
during the workshop.

New SDA Hospital
Requests Doctors
A $600,000 fifty-bed hospital
was opened September 10 at
Tappahannock, Virginia. The
new Tidewater Memorial Hos
pital developed by the Medical
Group Foundation in coopera
tion with seven Virginia coun
ties is under complete Seventhday Adventist control, accord
ing to the Potomac Conference.
The institution has asked the
University placement service
for help to staff the new hospi
tal.

Faculty Members
Continued from page 2
here, conducted a conference
on "Trends in Caesarean Sec
tion" and a round table on
"Dystocia."
Another conference was held
by Ervin E. Nichols, SM'42,
clinical professor of gynecology
and obstetrics. The subject
was "Steroid after Fifty."
Stanley T. Lee, MD, assistant
professor of gynecology and ob
stetrics, participated in a cor
related seminar on "Prenatal
Mortality and Morbidity."
Jack G. Hallatt, SM'39, as
sistant clinical professor, pre
sented his film on "Inversion
of the Appendix."
faculty
University
Other
members in attendance were:
John R. Madsen, SM'56, assist
ant clinical professor; Jose
Leff, MD, instructor; Alan
King, SM'58, assistant profes
sor; James Roche, MB, BS, re
search fellow; and Richard H.
ij aul, SM'60, senior resident
physician; all members of the
department of gynecology and
obstetrics.
Dr. King at present is on
leave of absence for military
duty. He is chief of obstetrics
and gynecology at the Valley
Forge Army Hospital in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania.
Two illustrated lectures pro
duced by the Illustrated Medi
cal Lectures were shown: "Fe
male Infertility" by Luigi Mastroianni Jr., MD, professor of
obstetrics and gynecology at
the University of California, Los
Angeles and "When to Do a
Hysterectomy" by Langdon
Parsons, MD, clinical professor
of obstetrics and gynecology,
Harvard Medical School, Bos
ton, Massachusetts.

Hospital Adopts
Continued from page 2
ferent names. Only one other
hospital in the area, the Olive
View Hospital at San Fernan
do, is experimenting with the
plan. White Memorial Medical
Center, Ix>s Angeles, however,
plans to try the system soon.

The plan for its use here
grew out of a request from the
nursing service to the hospital
administration. Groundwork for
its implementation has been
under the direction of Helen B.
Austin, director of nursing
service, Miss Haussler and Mr.
Loge.
Out-of-state hospitals now
using some form of unit man
agement include the university
hospitals of Florida, Michigan,
Kentucky, Illinois and Pennsyl
vania, in addition to Hartford
(Connecticut) Memorial Hos
pital and Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital in Boston.
After the system has been
in use six months at the Uni
versity Hospital, it will be eval
uated. If the plan continues,
unit managers will ultimately
come under the jurisdiction of
the hospital administration
rather than the nursing service.
University Scope, Page 3
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positions in the school were
Arthur E. Dalgleish, PhD, in
structor in anatomy; John M.
Coin and Gilbert R. Turner,
both MD's, were called as in
structors in surgery. Instruc
tors in gynecology and obstet
rics are Walter R. Groeber and
Henry Hirsch, both MD's.
Richard T. Walden, MD, as
sociate professor of preventive
medicine and public health, was
appointed acting chairman of
the department of preventive
medicine and public health.
Elmer Haynes, was named
assistant clinical professor of
neurology and psychiatry; Wil
liam M. Kinney, associate clin
ical professor of thoracic" dis
eases; John F. McMullin, asso
ciate clinical professor of psy
chiatry; and Marshall A. Rock
well, assistant clinical professor
of orthopedic surgery, all MD's.
Robert S. Rosen and Everet
W. Witzel, both MD's, were
respectively named instructors
in radiology and in anatomy.
Promotions Noted

The following MD's were
promoted: William C. Bradbury
from associate clinical profes
sor to clinical professor of
obstetrics;
and
gynecology
George Kypridakis from assist
ant clinical professor to asso
ciate clinical professor of path
ology; Gustave E. Ledfors from
instructor to assistant clinical
professor of gynecology and ob
stetrics; and Albert L. Olson
from assistant professor to as
sociate professor of pathology.
School of Physical Therapy

The School of Physical Ther
apy appointed V. Joyce Lim,
MA, assistant professor, and
Julius V. Toews, BS, instructor
in physical therapy. Both are
registered physical therapists.

Tokyo SDA Hospital Receives
Famous Physician Visitor
Tokyo Sanitarium-Hospital, a
130-bed Seventh-day Adventist
mission facility in Japan, was
honored recently by a visit
from Paul Dudley White, MD,
famous cardiologist from Bos
ton and personal physician of
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. His visit was re
ported by Edwin H. Krick,
SM'61, who is located at the
Tokyo hospital.
Dr. White arrived at 2 p.m.
May 20, and although on a
busy schedule, spent nearly an
hour and a half touring the
hospital and consulting with
staff doctors on heart patients.
The world medical work of
Seventh-day Adventists is well
known 'to Dr. White since he
has visited several denomina
tional hospitals in addition to
lecturing at Loma Linda Uni
versity on one occasion. In
commenting on a recent "FiveDay Plan to Stop Smoking" in
Boston, Massachusetts, in which
he participated as guest lec
turer, Dr. White said, "It real
ly works. The Seventh-day
Adventists are doing a good
job with this."

At nearly 80, Dr. White is
an example of health and vigor,
says Dr. Krick. "He rises daily
at 5 a.m. and follows a <=rhedule that taxes many men half
his age." Three primary prin

ciples highlight his health pro
gram: 1. Keep weight at or
below the level at age 22. 2.
Exercise regularly every day.
3. Eat a diet low in animal
fats, avoiding these as far as
possible. He is also a strong
advocate of non-smoking and
prefers not to treat patients
who persist in using cigarettes.
Following his visit to Tokyo
Sanitarium-Hospital, Dr. White
returned to Tokyo University
where he gave an afternoon
lecture on thrombophlebitis. He
stated that modern society is
afflicted with the disease of
"sitting, sitting, sitting." He
said, "We need more exercise
both to keep weight down and
to prevent thrombosis."
At the lecture he reported a
case that he recently discussed
for the weekly clinical patho
logic conference at Massachu
setts General Hospital dealing
with the problem of inactivity
and the ensuing complication
of venous clots and embolus.
The discussion soon will appear
in the New England Journal of
Medicine.
After his lecture, Dr. White
left for Sendai in northern Ja
pan where he is continuing
his tour of Japanese medical
schools before returning to
Harvard and his regular teach
ing program.

Lease the new car of your choice
... with confidence

Four Resign in
School of Nursing

Two professors of nursing,
Lois Burnett and Betty Hedrick, both MS, resigned. Also
resigning were two assistant
ffrofessnrs, Dorothy Kuester,
MS, and Esther Sonnenberg,
MA.
New SN Instructor

Ethel Walls, MA, was named
instructor in nursing.
Graduate School Names
Professor

Professor of history and
geography in the Graduate
School is Robert E. Cleveland,
newly-appointed University vice
president for academic affairs.
School of Dentistry Names Six

Irving Rappaport, DMD, MD,
was named professor of oral
surgery in residence at Orange
County Hospital. Harry W.
Fister, MD, has become asso
ciate professor of oral medi
cine. New instructors are Wendell K. Danielson (social den
tistry), Simon W. Trenchuck
(prosthodontics) and Kenneth
R. Whitcomb (pedodontics), all
DDS's.

You have undoubtedly considered the possibility of leasing
your next car instead of purchasing it. If you haven't done
anything about it because you still question the advantages
of leasing .. . now is the time to get that question answered
to your complete satisfaction. Our highly trained staff takes
a professional approach to leasing that will surprise and
please you. We're leasing experts, dedicated to serving our
customers in a manner that gives them complete confidence
in any business transaction they have with us. We're not
willing to stretch the truth, even a little, just to lease you a
car. If you're interested in doing business with professionals,
we're interested in you. Call us... or just drop in, and let's
get acquainted.

BOB NEW, INC.
736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale 6, California
Citrus 6-1781 or CHapman 5-7716

Dr. Stauffer
Continued from page 1
From his office in Frederick
Griggs Hall here Dr. Stauffer
will administer graduate pro
grams leading to Master of
Science or Master of Arts de
gree in 26 academic fields and
to the Doctor of Philosophy de
gree in six fields. Courses are
offered on the University cam
puses at Loma Linda and in
Los Angeles and, by arrange
ment with La Sierra College,
on the La Sierra campus at
Riverside.
In June, 1964 the Graduate
School awarded 47 degrees.
This number brings- the total
degrees granted by the Gradu
ate School to 248 since the
formal organization in 1954 of
the growing school.
Coming to Loma Linda with
Dr. and Mrs. Stauffer are their
three children, James, Tom and
Margaret. James is a college
senior and Tom a junior. Mar
garet this month enters the
sixth grade.

<AcroAA tke Street
or cAcroAA tke ^Nation?

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

^

Maxwell, Heubach
On Speaking Tour

CHURCH
CALENDAR

Two Division of Religion staff
members are traveling exten
sively this summer to fill speak
ing engagements in various
parts of the country.

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship, Val Shoen of the General
Conference Home Missionary De
partment: 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.

Saturday, September 12

JERRY L. PETTIS, CONGRESSIONAL candidate for 33rd Dis
trict speaks at Loma Linda meeting. See story on page 2.

Teacher of Year' Dr. King
Dies at White Memorial, LA
Willis L. King, PhD, associ
ate professor of psychology in
the School of Nursing and the
Graduate School since 1960,
died September 6 at White
Memorial Hospital. He was
born at Port Bryon, New York,
May 7, 1908.
Doctor King was voted "the
outstanding teacher of the
year" by both the graduate
and undergraduate students of
nursing June, 1964. Dean Maxine Atteberry of the School of
Nursing said "Dr. King was an
outstanding scholar. His knowl
edge of the classics was phe
nomenal. He was a deep think
er and in this area would be
excelled by very few. He had
a unique way of expressing his
thoughts and possessed a de
lightfully subtle sense of hu
mor.
"To Dr. King, the individual
was all important," stated
Dean Atteberry. "He had the
ability to recognize something
of worth in a person. Love and
mercy formed the basis of his
philosophy of life. His office
door was open to everyone and
rarely was he allowed many
minutes alone."
Coming from Tufts Univer
sity, where he was an assistant
professor of education, Dr.
King spent 28 years in the
educational field. His experi
ence included two years of
graduate ^assistantship in So
cial Foundations of Education
of the University of Illinois.
He was dean of men for two
years at Atlantic Union Col
lege, associate professor of
education and psychology at
Union College, dean of men at
Emmanuel Missionary College
and dean of boys and instruc
tor in history at two academies.
Memorial services for Dr.
King were at White Memorial
Church and interment at Port
Bryon, New York. The family
has requested that instead of
flowers money be forwarded to
the Undergraduate Nurses En
dowment Fund, Willis King
Memorial, the University.

FOR KENT
NEW FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, $100
and up. Two swim
ming pools. l'/2 blocks
from the University at
corner of Barton and
Benton. Call: Ken
Mayberry, 796-0314.

FOR SALE
MUST SELL, beautiful 3000 sq. ft.
home, 2 baths, fireplace, basement,
3-car garage, guest apartment,
swimming pool, on one acre lot
in Yucaipa. Telephone: 796-0161,
ext. 511, 8-5 p.m.

OPPORTUNITIES
Hospital Needs Chief
Pharmacist. Call or write
E. E. Bietz, administra
tor, Portland Sanitarium
and Hospital, Portland,
Oregon. Telephone 2358871, ext. 201,

University Scope, Page 4
Priday, September 11, 1964

DEATHS
GRAETZ, Mrs. Robert, the for
mer Jean Irwin of Thousand
Oaks, California, School of Nu
trition and Dietetics, '42, died
suddenly, April 16, 1964. Her
husband and small son survive.
CHING, Mrs. George, the for
mer Amy Chang, SN '32, died
in Los Angeles, California, Sep
tember 4, 1964. Her husband,
two sons, two daughters and
one grandson survive.

A. Graham Maxwell, PhD,
director of the Division of Re
ligion, and Paul C. Heubach,
professor of applied theology,
recently attended the Pacific
Union Conference Secondary
Teachers' Convention at Pacific
Union College, Angwin, Califor
nia. They addressed the Bible
teachers' sectional meeting.
Dr. Maxwell also recently
presented studies on salvation
by faith at a Southeastern Cal
ifornia Conference Workers'
Retreat at Pine Springs Ranch,
Mountain Center.
Another workers' meeting
near Healdsburg for the North
ern California Conference was
attended by Mr. Heubach, who
gave a series of lectures on
counseling and preaching. He
also this summer participated
in the Washington Conference
camp meeting and a North
Dakota Conference workers'
meeting.
For advertising in University
SCOPE, write to: Advertising
Manager, University SCOPE,
Loma Linda University, Loma
Linda, California, 92354.

A Loma Linda University Service
Opportunities, N. America
Dentists, General Practice
MAINE
FREEPORT: No dentist. Kept
open for Adventist dentist
INDIANA
ANDREWS: Replacement much
needed immediately_________
BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRINCE GEORGE: Good oppor
tunity ___________________
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: Office-home combina
tion. Two-chair office with x-ray
TENNESSEE
ROAN MOUNTAIN: Rural practice. Urgent. No dentist_____
NEBRASKA
HEMINGFORD: In clinic owned
by conference with Adventist phy
sician. Replacement needed
MICHIGAN
HOLLAND: Active practice for
sale. Everything complete and
ready to go. Replacement for GP
going into specialty training
WISCONSIN
WITHEE: No dentist in village
MINNESOTA
THIEF RIVER FALLS: Office to
be shared by three Adventist phy
sicians

Cooks and Bakers
CALIFORNIA
SONORA: With dietary experi
ence to head kitchen in confer
ence-owned hospital
CHICO: With dietary experience
in Adventist-owned hospital
OHIO
KETTERING: At Kettering Me
morial Hospital

Dietitians
OHIO
KETTERING: At Kettering Me
morial Hospital
_______
PUERTO RICO
MAYAGUEZ: Looking for some
one to serve for one year in Bella
Vista Hospital

Nurses
MASSACHUSETTS
ATTLEBORO: The Fuller Mem
orial Sanitarium needs female
registered nurse immediately for
shift 3-11. Send qualifications and
information to G. J. Gohde, ad
ministrator of Fuller Memorial
Sanitarium_______________
OHIO
KETTERING: At the Kettering
Memorial Hospital. Needed in
several areas
CALIFORNIA
CHICO: In new Adventist-owned
hospital
RIALTO: Tn new convalescent
hospital
_______
BANNING: Office nurse in medieal group

Occupational Therapists
COLORADO
-DENVER: Urgent need for head
of the department at the Porter
Memorial Hospital

Physicians, General Practice

MICHIGAN
LAKE ORION: To join medical
group who keeps one man over
seas
GAINES: Will of deceased physician provides for young GP to
obtain office, equipment and prac
tice with no strings attached for
four years of service there
BATTLE CREEK: Urgent "need
COLORADO
SECURITY: Replacement need
ed. Adventist GP, only physician
in area
_________ ____
MINNESOTA
GOOD THUNDER: New medical
center vacant.
Business men
seeking physician
____
SASKATCHEWAN
SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN CITY:
Salary, then partnership in small
group___________________
RADVILLE: To join two-man
group. Salary at first_______
CALIFORNIA
NEEDLES: Financial assistance
Financially
stable
available,
community

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, Evangelist Don Gray:
8:1.5 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Second Coming": 10-55
a.m.
Wednesday, September 16

HILL CHURCH
Midweek serv
ice, John C. Michalenko, assistant
pastor, "Gourds or Souls": 7:30
p.m.
UNIVERSITY
week service.
p.m.

CHURCH
Mid
H. D. Jeffries: 7

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Midweek service, Olivet Chapel:
7:30 p.m.

WEST COVINA (Dinner Horn Res
taurant)
University Alumni Fed
eration: 6:30 p.m.
RIVERSIDE ART CENTER
Reg
istration for Fall classes scheduled
September 28 - December 5. Call OV
4-7111 for information.
Tuesday, September 15
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS
Regis
tration of most University students.
Program of recreation. See special
story, "Students to Enjoy Regis
tration," elsewhere in this issue.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Hos
pital administration committee: 8:15
a.m.
Wednesday, September 1C
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS
tation for new students.
for last year's students.

Orien
Classes

Thursday, September 17

Friday, September 18
UNIVERSITY
CHURCH
MV
meeting, Winton H. Beaven, PhD,
dean of the academic administra
tion, Columbia Union College: 7:45
p.m.
Saturday, September 19

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship. Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman,
"Gnats and Camels": 8:10 and
10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour
of worship, Pastor Charles W.
Teel: 8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE
Hour of
Donald
Christ":

Association, 300 South Flower Street)
First in lecture series, Wilfred M.
Huse, MB, ChB, assistant professor
of surgery": "Techniques for re
pairing wounds": 6:15. The lecture
(after dinner and social hour): 8:15
p.m.

MEMORIAL CHURCH
worship: Telecast, Pastor
G. Reynolds, "Life in
10:55 a.m.

EVENTS,
COMMITTEE
CALENDAR
Sunday, September 13

PILGRIM PINES, San Bernardino
Mountains
School of Nursing
faculty workshop, September 13-16.
See story elsewhere in this issue.
LOS ANGELES CAMPUS
Regis
tration for medical juniors and
radiology class. Fall quarter be
gins. Reception.
RIVERSIDE ART CENTER (4640
Brockton, Riverside)
Art student
exhibit
Display of summer class
work.
Monday, September 14

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA Medi
cal staff executive committee: 11:45
a.m.
ORANGE (Orange County Medieai

LOMA LINDA CAMPUS
First
semester, quarter begin. Classes for
new students.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Public relations and development
staff meeting: 9 a.m.

The University develop
ment office reports that
several copies of the last
issue of MARCH OF
CME have been discov
ered. The office urges
anyone who failed to ob
tain a copy of the year
book in 1961, or who may
wish to secure a copy of
this publication, may or
der it on a "first come,
first served" basis. The
MARCH OF CME will be
available at the regular
price, $12, including post
age and handling charges.
Send order to: The De
velopment Office, Loma
Linda University, Loma
Linda, California 92354.

EQUIPMENT URGENT
LY NEEDED for new
hospital in Bacolod, Phil
ippines, and for physi
cian's office there. Good,
usable equipment is worth
a j-eal deduction this year.
Call School of Medicine
Alumni Office or Dr. Lester H. Lonergan at Loma
Linda University.

Continued next column

Realty cuult

Physicians, Specialists
PATHOLOGIST:
Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Board eligible or certified,
or licensed to handle a radio-iso
tope diagnostic service in connec
tion with clinical laboratory
PEDIATRICIANS: Southern Cali
fornia area
SURGEONS: Southern California
area____________________
UROLOGIST: Regina, Saskatchewan. Partnership _________
ASSISTANT IN DEPARTMENT
OF UROLOGY:
Training in
Urology or general surgery pre
ferable
INTERNIST : In southern California area

MAIN OFFICE: 24867 Central Ave. (next to
barbershop), Loma Linda
Phone: 796-0242

Branch Office: 24979 Redlands Blvd. (next to the
Big 4 Market), Loma Linda
Phone: 796-0242

Branch Office: 12102 Preston St. (back of fruit
stand), Grand Terrace
Phone: 682-3821

Ask about our Property Management Program
Serving Loma Linda for over 30 years

Personnel Seeking Positions
Administrators
1. In conference
owned hospital

or

Adventist-

Dentists, General Practice
1. Prefers association in California
2. Wishes association in California

Physicians, General Practice
1. Prefers Arizona__________
2. Interested in opportunity as
plant physician in South Bay, Palos Verdes, Santa Barbara area
3. Interested in any branch of
medical endeavor associated with
travel

Physicians, Specialists
SURGEON: Wishes California, in
general, thoracic and cardiovascolar surgery______________
INTERNIST: Interested in locations
__
____
OPHTHALOMOLOGIST: Prefers
Washington, Oregon or California. Available in 1965_______
ANESTHESIOLOGIST :
Prefers
Washington, Oregon or Northern
California

Calling Physicians and Dentists to the
Arkansas - Louisiana Conference
The sunny south is an open field for professional men
and we need you! There are tremendous opportuni
ties for conscientious Christian physicians and dentists. Their influence is needed throughout this great
conference.

For specific information concerning area needs and
opportunities, contact
Jack S. Lucas, M.I)., Medical Secretary
9412 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
or call . . . collect: Area Code 504 924-5371

